Dictionary quiz: Answer key

1
a) hand, handy, hard, heart, heat
b) photogenic, photograph, photographer, photographic, photography
c) scholar, school, should, shoulder, solid
d) strange, stranger, student, studious, study
e) gorgeous, gorilla, grand, great, group

2 All of the body words are also verbs.

3 Suggested answers
head ache, headline, headphones, headband, headlamp, headquarters
paperback, paper weight, paper clip, paper boy
school friend, school dinner, school child, school trip
work force, work day, work out, workbook, work experience

4 Suggested answers
a) An artist
b) At the coast
c) On your meat and vegetables
d) Because you feel tired
e) Food

5
a) daffodil (It's a flower and the others are trees)
b) fern (It's a plant and the others are fish)
c) mole (It's a small mammal and the others are birds)
d) crouton (It's something to eat and the others are tools)
e) steak (It rhymes with 'make' and the others rhyme with 'leek')

6
a) biscuit BE
b) vacation AE
c) lorry BE
d) pavement BE
e) high school AE

7
a) extended
b) undeniably
c) destination
d) day trips
e) landmarks

8
a) vacations
b) region
c) fascinating
d) siblings
e) businesses
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